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Dear fellow citizens,
I am happy to report, despite our mutually shared difficult times produced by the
unexpected COVID-19 virus, Anderson continues to progress with many exciting projects,
activities, and efforts that will continue to propel Anderson forward and place us in a better
Mayor's Message here
position once the pandemic is behind up. I again want to thank all of you who have
continued to put your best foot forward by taking reasonable action to protect your
neighbors, friends and family.
In this newsletter, we report on our continuing quality of life projects that include major
Mays and Athletic Park renovations and trail improvements to Shadyside Park. Additionally,
our Parks Department, led by our superintendent Jama Donavon and our Parks Board is
unveiling new Spring Programs for our community children and families.
We also welcome eight new police officers to our police department. These new officers
will aid us in continuing to build one of the finest police departments in the state. This
reality was made more evident by the recent selection by the Indiana Law Enforcement
Police Academy of the Anderson Police Department to be a new satellite Training Facility to
help the state law enforcement during the pandemic. Thanks to Chief Jake Brown for
working closely with the ILEA to make this a reality.
We are also unveiling the Employees First Choice Health Center for Anderson city insured
employees that is designed to hold medical and insurance costs down while providing
medical treatment and wellness benefits for insured employees, families and dependents.
I am also pleased to report that community events are continuing to move forward,
including such great events as the Dancing Like the Stars event, at the Paramount, which
the city was proud to assist in sponsorship.

WHAT'S COMING UP
IN FEBRUARY
Black History Month
2- Groundhog's Day
2- Mental Health and
Resource Virtual Fair
https://intersectinc.networkf
orgood.com/events/26148madison-county-caresmental-health-andcommunity-resource-fair
5 - Pulp and Pine Grand ReOpening (910 Main Street)
6-20 - Valentine Scavenger
Hunt, (Shadyside Park)
13- Valentines Weekend Jazz
Night (Usual Supects Cigar
Bar)

During this month, we want to remember and celebrate Black History month. I invite all of
you to read the recent thoughtful article by Anderson’s Primus Mootry, published February
13- Valentine's Day Steak
3 in our Anderson Heard Bulletin, detailing some of the history and importance of the month Dinner and Comedy Show
and reminding us all of the importance of keeping our minds open and developing
(Kettle Top Brewhouse)
knowledge by reading and critical thinking.
As we look forward to spring and hopefully a safer enjoyable summer, let me wish you all a
Happy Valentine’s day, and take a moment to thank you for the privilege and honor of
serving you as mayor.
Best Wishes,

13- Valentine's Day at the
Edge Restaurant
14 - Happy Valentine's Day
18-21 - The Miracle Worker
(Alley Theater)

Mayor Thomas J. Broderick, Jr.
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Athletic Park Project Receives Funding Pledge
Entry Plaza and Pavilion

Anderson's historic Athletic Park will
receive a major transformation as part
of Mayor Thomas Broderick Jr.'s Quality
of Life initiatives for Anderson. The
Anderson Redevelopment Commission
recently pledged $20 million dollars in
funds to support the project.
Proposed renovations will include the
construction of a Grand Pavilion,
performance stage, picnic shelters,
ribbon splash pad and a toddler splash
zone, playground areas, climbing tower,
pergola swings and walking paths and
trails.

The design concept for Athletic Park was
developed by HWC Engineering of
Indianapolis.

Rock Climbing Zone

HWC also assisted with the Mays Park
project
which
is
currently
under
construction by Fredericks, Inc. and
expected to open in June 2021.
"We are looking forward to bringing these
projects into our community," said Mayor
Broderick.
"Athletic Park has a rich
tradition in Anderson, and this next chapter
will help to make our community a
destination spot for families and others
who enjoy all of the
Central Play Zone

amenities we are building in our park
system."
Since being announced earlier this year,
the project has received many positive
comments from area residents and
community leaders. The redevelopment
is being viewed as a major initiative to
help
revitalize
the
Park
Place
neighborhood area.
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Great Lawn and Performance Pavilion

Drone View of Park Place Neighborhood with Park Rendering

SplashFeatures and Aquatics Play Zone
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New City Employee Health Clinic To Open February 1
The City of Anderson's Employees First Choice Health
Center opened on February 1, according to Mayor
Thomas Broderick, Jr. The new facility includes patient
exam rooms, reception area, a lab and appropriate
medical equipment.

Fredericks, Inc. of Markleville was the selected contractor
for the project and they recently completed installation
of all of the required equipment.
Dr. Steven D. Smith, MD will serve as the medical
director of the clinic. Dr. Smith is board-certified by the
American Board of Family Medicine and a member of
the Indiana Academy of Family Physicians and the
American Academy of Family Physicians. Informational
mailers were recently sent to all city employees
regarding the facility. The facility is open to all Anderson
City employees, families and dependents covered by
Anderson City Insurance.
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APD Officers To Increase Park and
Trail Patrols with New Ranger 1000
The Anderson Police Department has
purchased a new Polaris Ranger 1000 vehicle
to be used to increase patrols in local parks
and on the city's trail system. In addition to
the on the ground equipment, APD has added
mini-drones to their arsenal of equipment.
The mini-drones were purchased to assist
with aerial observations, monitoring of city
facilities and grounds, investigations, as well
as SWAT situations.

Shadyside Trail Receives New
Mile Markers Thanks to Anderson
Road Runners Club
New new mile markers were recently
installed on the walking/running trail
around Shadyside Lake. The Road Runners
of
Anderson
provided
the
Parks
Department with the plaques for the
poles. The Anderson City Park Department
supplied the poles for the project and the
staff at the Park Department provided the
labor for the cutting and installation of the
poles. The green series markers are for
using the trail counter clockwise, red
markers are for clockwise. There are
markers for every 1/4 mile in both
directions. The Road Runners’ home base
is Shadyside Lake and they offer programs
for adults and little Roady’s for kids. You
can also find more information on their FB
page. #meetmeatthepark.
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Matthew Blackmond

Maranda Drake

Dalton Hatcher

Eight New Officers Join The Ranks of APD
Eight recruits were recently hired as the
newest members of the Anderson Police
Department. The newest members were
approved by the Anderson Board of Public
Safety at their January and February
meetings.
The recruits will begin their mandatory
training sanctioned by the Indiana Law
Enforcement Academy (ILEA)
beginning
March 15th. A portion of the training will be
held at the new satellite training location at
the Anderson Police Department. (see
additional story on following pages). The
officers are expected to begin their patrol
duties upon the successful completion of
their training program.
The new hires bring the total number of
APD officers hired since September to ten.
The new members include Matthew
Blackmond (28), Maranda Drake (23), Dalton
Hatcher (22), John "Ryan" Jerabek (36),
Michael Pritchett (28), Jaien Webster (21),
Brandon Johnson (34) and Jeffery Van Hoy
(34).

Matthew Blackmond is a graduate of
Frankton High School, is married and the
father of one child. He previously was the
Service Manager with Ed Martin Auto Sales.
Maranda Drake is a graduate of Anderson
High School. She is an Army veteran and was
previously employed by the Indiana
Department of Corrections and the Madison
County Jail.
Dalton Hatcher is a graduate of Shenandoah
High School and Ivy Tech University with a
major in Criminal Justice.
John "Ryan" Jerabek is a graduate of Mt.
Vernon High School and is a father of two
children. He was previously employed by
Eurofins and Eli Lilly.
Michael Pritchett is a graduate of Lapel High
School, served in the U.S. Navy and was
previously employed by Coca-Cola.
(continued on next page)
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Eight New Officers (cont'd.)

Jaien Webster is a graduate of Anderson High
School and attended Vincennes University. He
was previously employed as a loss prevention
officer with a national retail chain.
Brandon Johnson is a native of New Castle and
is a graduate of Anderson University with a
degree in criminal justice.
Van Hoy is a graduate of Knightstown High
School and has a degree in Aviation from

John "Ryan" Jerabek

Vincennes University. He has already
completed his training at ILEA and will
commenced his patrol duties after his APD
field training is completed.
"Our new hires are outstanding candidates that
bring important life experience to the
department," said Mayor Broderick. "Our
department is one of the very best in the State
of Indiana. These new recruits will be provided
with first-class training and qualified mentors to
ensure they can be successful within APD."

Michael Pritchett

Brandon Johnson

Jaien Webster

JJeffrey Van Hoy
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Six New Officers (cont'd.)

Major Joel Sandefur to Retire from APD After 34 Years of Service,
Mayor Broderick Names Jonathon Konkle To Serve As New Major
After 35 years of service with the Anderson Police Department, Major
Joel P. Sandefur has announced his retirement. Sandefur most
recently served as the APD Public Information Officer and managed
all budgetary and equipment needs of the department. His other
service with the department has included:
Criminal Investigations Division Detective (20 years)
Criminal Intelligence Unit Detective (5 years)
Uniform Patrol (10 years)
Public Information Officer (10 years)
Crime Stoppers Coordinator (10 years)
Juvenile Court Liaison Officer (2 years)
"Major Sandefur has been a valued member of our Anderson Police
Department for many years. He has served with distinction through
multiple administrations and I am sincerely grateful for all of his good
work on behalf of the City of Anderson," said Mayor Thomas Broderick,
Jr. "I wish him all the best as he moves on the next chapter of his life - he has certainly earned it."

Major Joel Sandefur

Detective Jonathan Konkle, a 10-year veteran of the department, has
been named Major by Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr. and will become
part of the administration of APD upon Major Sandefur's retirement.
Konkle, a native of Anderson, has served as the Chief Training
Coordinator since 2016 and is certified in the following areas:
Voice Stress Analysis
John Reid Method of Interview and Interrogations
Surviving Verbal Conflict (Instructor Level)
State of Indiana Law Enforcement General Instructor
Konkle will assume the financial duties and continue to oversee the
training programs of the department. In 2012 he was awarded the
APD Life Saver Award when he rescued a citizen in distress and saved
his life by performing CPR.

Det. Jonathan Konkle

"I am very honored to be selected by Mayor Broderick for this position.
I look forward to working with city and community leders to provide
the most professional policing service that Anderson can offer it's
citizens," said Konkle about his selection.
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Parks Department Offers Winter Activities and Free Craft Kits
The City of Anderson Parks and Recreation
Department has initiated several new indoor and
outdoor activities for adults and children.
Free craft kits are available to families by registration
on the Parks and Recreation Department website.
https://secure.rec1.com/IN/anderson-in/catalog
The 3-D Winter Castle is the first craft kit made
available Use the link listed above and create your
free account to access the registration process.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED to receive a kit. (Please
note only 1 kit per child. Kit numbers are limited.*
Kit pick up will be scheduled from the Geater
Center office at 1625 Lincoln Street.
The Parks Department will offer 1 craft kit per week
throughout February as of now.
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Anderson Selected as Satellite Training Location by the Indiana
Law Enforcement Training Academy
Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr. and Chief Jack Brown of the Anderson Police Department recently
announced that the City of Anderson's Police Department has been selected to serve as a satellite
location for the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy. "The partnership between APD and ILEA will
allow the academy to address the need to train new officers. COVID has interrupted and reduced
ILEA's capacity meet the training demand based upon the number of new officers being hired
across the state," said Chief Jake Brown. "We are honored to be recognized by ILEA for having the
staff, the facility and the quality of men and women to host the academy sessions."
The regional training will begin March 15th. All newly hired law enforcement officers are required
by Indiana law to undergo training through ILEA. APD's Training Division will be in charge of
organizing and coordinating with the academy and other law enforcement agencies throughout
the training process. ILEA has a curriculum that is used for all training cohort groups. They have
assigned a Master Instructor to oversee all operations and to ensure the required curriculum and
performance standards are implemented.
"This opportunity will showcase the high level of ability and professionalism of the Anderson
Police Department," said Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr. "Hosting these sessions in our own
community will help to accelerate the training of our own newly hired officers, as well as those
hired by other communities and agencies around the state. I believe it speaks to the quality of
the men and women who serve our community that we were selected from the many
departments who offered to serve as satellite locations."
The Academy serves as Indiana's center for law enforcement education. ILEA prepares law
enforcement professionals for service through rigorous training based upon values and respect.
The 15-week course is mandatory for all prospective law enforcement officers.

